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April 21, 1985

AROUND THE NATION

AROUND THE NATION ; Group Says It 'Rescued'260 Animals From Lab

AP

RIVERSIDE, Calif., April 20— The Animal Liberation Front said today that it had ''rescued'' 260 laboratory animals from a University of

California research center, the latest in a series of raids by the antivivisection group in this country, Canada and Britain.

Vicky Miller, of People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals, said in a call to the Washington bureau of The Associated Press that 16 members

of the group took 21 cats, 35 rabbits, 38 pigeons, more than 80 rats, more than 70 gerbils, 9 oppossums ''and an infant primate who had been

the victim of sight-deprivation experiments since birth,'' from the university's Riverside campus.

Jack Chappell, a university spokesman, said: ''The claims of animal mistreatment are absolutely false. There will be long-term damage to

some of the research projects,'' including those aimed at developing devices and treatments for blind people. ''There is a great deal of shock

among the research scientists,'' he added.

The theft followed a pattern set in similar incidents in recent years, with People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals informing the news

media of a raid by the Animal Liberation Front.
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